
  

SOMEWHAT STRANGE. | 
ACCIDENTS ASD INCIDENTS 

EVERY DAY LIFE. 

OF | 

Queer Episodes and Thrilllng Adven- 

tures Which Show That Truth is 

Stranger Than Fiction. 
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for a moment, Graves said, he was in a | 

quandary. The bees were friendly, how. 
ever, and they clung to his hat, Fear. | 
ing that they might become angry if he | 
moved about much, Graves jammed his | 
hoe handle in the ground, took his hat 

off carefully and placed it on the hoe. 
Then he got a nail keg, brushed the bees 
into it, and carried them to the house | 
without getting stung once. 

G. W. Buanp, Justice of the Peace of 
Ruth Township, met with a strange | 
sight on the road past one of the fields | 
of B. T. Stultz, says the Galena (Mo,) | 
Oracle. Mr. Bharp is a8 man of trath, 
and his statement of the facts cannot be | 
denied. While riding along the road 
Mr. Sharp noticed a full-grown wild tur. 
key at one side of the road which seemed 
to be in trouble. As he came up he saw 
au immense dark-colored snake, with a 
body as large around as a bootleg, had 

went 
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Ix the Isle of Jersey there is a curious 
judicial procedure which enables anyone 
to declare that his life is indanger owi 
to the low practices of any individual, 
and have the offending individual sent 

to prison therefor. This procedure is 
] Last November 

a Mr. Vibert swore ‘les treves” against 

Mlle, Jane le Feurre, an actress, and in 

consequence she was confined in prison 
for five days. 
aginst her prosecutor for damages, but 

| the court gave a verdict for the defen 
dant, 

Crixrox E. Dixox, a cavalryman, was 
hanged at Omaha, Neb., recently for the 

murder of Corporal Carter at Fort Niob- 
rata. The Federsl 
morbid and curious people by having 
the execution five hours ahead of the 
time announced, The sentiment against 
hanging was so strong that the marshal 
wovided three electric buttons, each 
wing touched by a different person, that 
none should know who sprung the trap, 
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When an Egyptian dog wishes to drink 
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the river and howls for some time, The 
rocodiles being attracted by the sound, 
immediately crowd to the place, while 

the dog hastily runs to the part which 

have left and drinks in 

GIVING INDIANS MEAT, 

How the Wards of the Government are 

Given Supplies, 
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They were then issued at their ori. 

ginal weight. That is, a steer which in 
| October was found to weigh 1,100 pounds, 
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| When the beef is issued two weeks af. | 

{ter the contract has been made, it can 

fand frequently is rejected by the army 
i officer in charge of the issue if 
| thinks it is unfit, 
| But the officers present at the issue 
1] saw were ns helpless as they were in. 

| dignant, for the beef had weighed the 
| weight credited to it once when it war | 
| paid for, and the contractor had saved | 
{the expense of keeping it, and the In| 
dian received just one-fourth of the meat | 
due him, and for which he paid in land. 

[Richard H. Davis in Harper's Weekly. 
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the nourishment of the bmin and the 
sources of the intellectual energy are ton 

indeterminate to allow decisive state 

ments and too abstruse for speedy solu. 
tion, There is no experimental evidence 
to warrant the assumption that fish is 
more valuable than meats or other food 

material for the nourishment of the 
brain.” 

Prof. Atwater, who is a careful stu. 
dent of food generally, is of the opinion 
that in the United States too oh food 
fs eaten containing an excess of fat, 
sugar, and starch, and not sufficient 
proteine. “This,” he says, “is a natural 
result of our agrieuitural conditions, 
which have led to the production of 
large quantities of maize, which is rela. 
tively deficient in proteine, and of ex. 
cossively fat beef and pork. Our agri 
cultural production js, in this sense, one- 
sided,” It is the various substances in 
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in business for themselves, There 
now 800.000 French Canadians 
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y ' numbered 
only 65,000, a fact which strikingly indi- 

cates the fecundit, of the race. Iu Bos. 
ton they number nearly 11,000, and in | 
New England they have flourishing 
schools and cocicties, and they now talk 
of establishing a college. They have 
representatives in the legislatures of five 
States, and they have nine newspapers 
in New England and New York. “In 
politics,” says the authority quoted, “the 
majority are Republicans, though a good 
many are Democrats, They are naturally 
conservative, They favor onder, dis 
countenance radical views or experiments 
and oppose strikes and secret socictios,   They strenuously oppose divorces” 

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS 

EPiTome or NEWS GLEANED FROM 

VARIOUS PARTS OF THE STATE. 
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Tus police are investigating the death of 

John Wiedensane, of Lewisburg, who, it is 
0 a 

alleged, committed suicide and then set fire to 
th house, It is now susyec ed that the man 
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Animals That Never Drink. 

Mr. Blanford, in his book on Abys 

ginia, says that neither the doreas nos 
Benett's gazelle (two allied speciey 
ever drinks. Darwin states in hi 
“Voyage of a Naturalist” that unlesy 
the huanacoes, or wild llamas of 
Patagouia, drink salt water, in mans 
localities they must drink none al 
all. The large and interesting groug 
of sloths are alike in never drinking. 
A parrot is said to have lived in the 
wological gardens, Regent's Park, for 
fifty two years without a drop of 
water. It is often said that rabbits 
ina wild state never drink. The 
late Rev. J. G. Wood doubted whether 

| this idea was correct and recorded the 
| fact that they feed on the herbage 
| when 1b is heavy with dew and, there 
| Tore, practically drink when eating. 
In the automn and winter, when 
sheep are feeding on turnips, they re. 
quire little or no water. 
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